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-oke: Week 4 Day 1-oke: Week 4 Day 1

c/////
j/////

Circle the -oke words

Find the -oke words in the sentences.

I said the joke while I drank my coke.

When I awoke I saw my coke.

joke coke see poke mole spoke

sm////
p/////
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Cone: Week 4 Day 1Cone: Week 4 Day 1
Trace the cones:

Color the cones:

Faces: ________

Edges: ________

Draw a cone in real life.
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Sight Word “old”: Week 4 Day 1Sight Word “old”: Week 4 Day 1

old old/old/old

The bones are old.

How old are you?

This is an old book.

Am I too old?

Find “old” in the sentences below:
stop when old every

old old going old

going old stop when

old every old old
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True/False: Week 4 Day 1True/False: Week 4 Day 1
7 8 9 10 11

blue red green orange purple
Find the sums for each set and dot marker based on the answer.
Circle true if the sentence is correct and false if it in incorrect,

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

4+3 = 4+4

1+8 = 6+3

7+1 = 8+2

1+6 = 5+2

5+6 = 7+4

5+5 = 2+8

4+6 = 4+7

8+1 = 7+0
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